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UNM Team to Assist Guatemalan Education Program
By Juliette Torrez
A faculty and staffteam from the University
of New Mexico will be in Guatemala in January to begin three years as advisors in a national bilingual education program.
The program, through the Latin American
Programs in Education, will focus on Guatemalan Indians.
"It's a very complex problem," said Jon
Facey, asso.ciate director of LAPE. "Kids
speaking (an Indian dialect) go into school and
the teacher only speaks Spanish."
The bilingual education program in Guatemala was based on u pilot progrum by the
Guatemalan government, Facey said. ''The
pilot program was successful; they have been
dabbling in that for about five years and they
ure now going to expund that nationwide.
''The scope of this program is the largest I
know of,'' said Facey.
Facey said that the team would act as technical assistants for bilingual education, de-

mographic research and textbook developFacey said LAPE was also going to work
ment.·
with the Nicaraguan government. "We were
The project is being funded through the going to when the Sandinistas took over but
Agency for International Development, Facey when Reagan took office, he cut off aid to
said.
Nicaragua and the project died, They haven't
"What we try to do is stay away from contacted us since,"
politics," he said. "Working anywhere in
LAPE has also been involved with the CenLatin America is not an easy working condi- tral American Peace Scholarship Program. In
tion.
a story by the Campus News in June, 24
"The philosophy of our department is there Guatemalan Indian community educators
arc children that don't have access to an were on the UNM campus studying bilingual
education," said Facey. qThcy are not to education.
blame for what their governments are. It's not
The story states the program was created by
the kids' fault they don't have an education.''
Congress
in response to the Kissenger ComFacey said LAPE has worked on projects in
mission's
recommendations on U.S. aid to
Latin American countries but has recently Central America,
concentrated its efforts on Central America
One of the commission's recommendations
becuusethutis ''where the U.S. government is
is to expand support for adequate relief efforts
putting all its interests."
LAPE has projects in Honduras and El Sal- through the Agency for International Devador, Facey said. "In the field of education, velopment and the Department of State reUNM is the best known," he said, "We may fugee program.
Another recommendation by the commisnot be known in the United States but in Latin
sion is to implement a program of 10,000
America we are."

government-sponsored scholarships to bring
Central American students to the U.S.
However, these recommendations are not
tied to the recent agreement between the UNM
and the San ·carlos National University in
Gu:ttemala City, said Facey.
Facey said the ''idea was planted" about
two years ago. ''They have not had an agreement with any other university that they can
recall," he said. "As a result they have felt
isolated academically and poltically.
•'It's a real coup for (UNM) to pull off," he
said. ''The significance for us is that they did
not (sign the agreement) with a Latin American university but with an American uni·
versity."
Facey said the agreement between UNM
and SCNU will "hopefully" cover both campuses, through faculty and student exchanges.
"We're going to look for external financing
and hopefully we can get something concrete
within two or three months. We're already
exchanging books.''

Teacher .Shortage May Lead to Hiring
Of Uncertified Public School Teachers

John Moteno apparently does not like what he sees in the
viewfinder of his video camera. As a part of his fine arts
class in television field production, John went around campus Thursday afternoon videotaping various activities on
the mall.

By Cathy Tyson
A nationwide teacher shortage
may lead to public schools hiring
uncertified teachers.
"There is adangerthatifwedon't
do somet hing about (the teacher
shortage) four, five, six years down
the line,: we are going to end up
recruiting peopJe off the' ·streets,·j·
said Ignacio Cordova, associate
dean of the University of New Mexico's Co Ilege of Education.
Many teaching positions arc
available because of more public
school pupils, teachers leaving the
classroom and fewer students entering education.
The National Center for Education Statistics has projected the United States will need 1.65 million
additional teachers between 1985
and 1993.
Many teachers are "looking to get
out,'' said Cordova. Low pay and
prestige prompt teachers to leave
education and discourage others
from entering it.
New Mexico's sunbelt location
:tttraets many people, but its pay and
"tough'' educator standards may
discourage prospective teachers
from moving to the state, said Cordova.
NCES studies show that the number of college education majors has
dropped more than 50 percent since
1972.
"Special education is dearly a
critical need area," said Cordova.
Bilingual education, math and science also have become areas where
supply isn't meeting demand. "Rural school districts are hardest hit
because of the isolation, and because of, in muny cases, lower
salaries.''

The supply of new teaching
graduates in fall1985 will meet 92.4
percent of the teaching demand,
according to NCES estimates.
However, by 1993 the supply is expected to drop to 63 percent. That
means the nation would be short about n.ooo teachers. With such a
.
·
shortage, more certification waivers
probably will be granted, said Cor·
dova.
•• 0 ver th e ·1 as t mne
·• years .I'·ve
watched the demand increase 300
percent," said George Sandoval,

associate director of the University
of New Mexico's Career Services.
About 250 schools nationwide recruit through UNM, which gradu.
atcs about 220 students a year in
education. About 180 of those teach
in the Albuquerque Public Schools
system, said Sandoval.
''Right now (APS) is in pretty
good shape," suid Robert Nunn,
APS personnel specialist. However,
he said APS would feel the teacher
shortage in rhe next few years along

continued on page 3

Contra Aid May Violate International Law
•'The Contras could be determined
to be a anned branch .of the
The U.S. government may be
anned
forced
of the United States, 1 '
violating international law by funding rebel Contras in Nicaragua be~ Parkersaid. "The executiVe chief of
cause they are not legal dissidents in that state is (ultimately) the re·
sponsible ~arty. The buck stops
a civil war, said a U.S. attorney.
Karen Parker, a practicing human there.H
Parker said the United Nations ex~
rights lawyer, said the U.S.•backed
amined
the Contras to establish
Contras are eonsidered "terrori!!ts
and mercenaries •• because they whether they were legal dissidents in
failed a legal test established under a civil war aitd therefore eligible to
the Geneva Convention. Established humanitarian Jaws, which applics in
as such, countries funding them time of war,
The United Nations found that the
could be a chargeable party to
Contras operate from bases outside
crimes the Contras commit.

By Juliette Torrez

the country, control no Nical"dguan
territory, do not function under a
unified command and sorne Contras
are not Nicaraguan, said Parker.
Humanitarian .Jaw protects three
parties in time of war- combatants, civilians and relicfworkers,
said Parker. "Jt is automatically in·
voked by anned coflict,'' she said.
"It applies if bulfets are flying."
Combatants, under humanitarian
law, have the right to medical care if
they.are sick or wounded, said Par·
ker. They also, after capture, should

Patrick Chavez, an employee at the student union; adds some
food contributions to the World Food Drive exhibit in the
Student Union Building•.The University will be participating
in the· food drive through Saturday. IJon.ttion sites for nonperishable foods and cssh are located at several sites on the
continued on page 5 main and north campuses. .
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Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club
ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

AMATEUR

* NIGHT

Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
BIG P~IZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Business Lunches Daily
11 am-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad
As/~ About Our Doily Special
All Selections $2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew- $2.00
Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days a week

2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming 6 Menaul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

ASUNM Senate
Election
will be held November 13, 1985
10 Full Term positions and
1 Half Term position available

Pilot Killed in Plane Crash
EL PASO, Texas- A pilot who was killed when he crashed into the
Franklin Mountains Wednesday night declined help from the airport control
tower, federal aviation investigators said Thursday.
The victim, who was killed instantly when his twin-engine craft slammed
into the mountain, has been identified as 32-year-old Joseph F. Mueller of
Albuquerque. He was the plane's only occupant..
Mueller (pronounced Miller) was a veteran transport-rated pilot with more
than 8,000 hours logged as a pilot in command, a seasoned pilot of 17 years,
said Dan Mueller Sr., owner of Mueller Aeroscrvice of Albuq\terque and the
victim's uncle.
Officials said Mueller was delivering cleared bank checks and film {Tom
Albuquerque in his Mits~tbishi turbo-prop MU-2 plane and had planned a
10-minute stop-over in El Paso.
Harry Bach, deputy chief of the El Paso Federal Aviation Administration,
s(tid Mueller told air controllers he h~d downtown El Paso in his sight and
decided to fly by sight, decllning use of the tower's radar-assisted altitude and
location guidance.
The Franklin Mountains, southern-most tip of the Rockies, run through the
center of El Paso, dividing the city in half. Aviation officials say the
mountains have claimed victims from at least one small plane a year for the
past several years.
If the tower had assisted the pilot, it would have guided the plane through
the Anthony gap, a 4- to 6-milc valley between the Organ Mountains of New
Mexico and the Franklins, Bach said.
Instead Mueller chose to take the southern route down the valley and over
downtown E1 Paso. Bach said Mueller might have chosen that route because
he could sec city lights, compared to the dark valley route. Visibility at the
airport was seven miles at II p.m., Bach said.
The tower lost communication with Mueller at l i :OJ p.m. Wednesday,
estimated time of the crash. Mueller had made no calls for help and had not
expressed any alarm over the storm that was pounding all of El Paso.
Mueller's cousin, Dan Mueller Jr., said Mueller regularly made the trip
from Albuquerque to Dallas, usually leaving Albuquerque about 9:30 to 10
p.m.
Survivors are his wife, Meg, and son, Steve,

EL PASO, Texas -Track service was restored east of El Paso
Thursday and an overturned railroad
car filled with a dangerous chemical
was righted.
Twelve cars of a Missouri Pacific
train derailed Wednesday afternoon.
An FBI agent said the train hit a tree
stump and debris that were deliberately placed on the tracks.
One of the cars contained the
dangerous chemical phenol, a form
of carbolic acid used to make explosives and plastic. Larry Baumgard·
ncr, terminal supervisor for the
Southern Pacific Railroad, said
workers pumped the chemical into a
truck.
Officials said there .is no further
danger of a leak.
Baumgardner said the junk on the
track that forced the train to derail
was nothing more than "prank vandalism.'' He said the sabotage was
liOt a sophisticated operation. The
FBI, however, is continuing its investigation, officials said.
Jack Parks, El Paso County Civil
Defense director, said the potential
still exists ofa crack' 'which nobody

Present the Latin Band

Petitions due at 5:00pm Friday, October 25, 1985

from 11: 30am-1: 30pm in the SUB Ballroom

By Steven Parks
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An innovative program at the
University of New Mexico School
of Medicine allows some students to
practice their bedside manner early
in their medical school career.
The Primary Care Curriculum at
UNM Medical School involves students in a problem-based learning
program. In all phases of the program, the student faces patient problems and must research and ask
questions to learn about those problems.
Dr. Scott Obenshain, assistant
dean for UNM's undergraduate
medical education and director for
the Primary Care Curriculum, said
the program is unique because UNM
is the first semi•traditional school to
teach both the primary care method
and the traditional method.
''The traditional method has been
discipline based . . . you learn anatolny, physiology, biochemistry
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SALE- OCT. 19-26
Patagonia Bunting Jackets
Polypra. Long Underwear
Asolo Superscout Boots
Robbins Billy Goat Pants
(men's and women's)
Patagonia Baggie Shorts

REG.
65.00
14.50
97.50
33.50

§
§§

SALE
42.00
7.25
68;25
16.75

3409 Central NE

166-1876

"They were becoming very specialized and were not serving the
areas of this state that needed physicians," Obenshain said. "We began
to ask ourselves, 'What is going on
ill the four years of medical school
that is causing that, and what can we
do to change that?'"
The primary care program was
put together because there was a
need for individuals who had the
skill to find information that could
solve patient problems.
"If you have a sore throat ...
you are likely to go see a family
physician or a general internist,"
said Obenshain. "You don't usually
walk in off the street to sec a general
surgeon."
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Crut eaples: Crut people.
255-9673
Open 7 Days
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Ploughman's
Lunch
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SATURDAY- TWO CLASSIC HEIST FILMS

AIYTHIII

CAl
BE

FOR A

PRICE
II ...
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Directed by Stanley Kubrick
"The works of Stanley Kubrick have long
been sources for lively debate, but The
Killing, made early in his career, is his one
picture that causes few arguments. It is
generally regarded by Kubrick's admirers
and detractors alike as one of tile best
caper films: a taut, fast paced thriller
made by a clever director, obviously In
love with his craft."

The Killing, Sat 7:15
The Asphalt Jungle,
Sat 9:15

Stottlni

STElLING

HAYDEN
LOUIS

CALHERN
JEAN

HAGEN
by John HU!IIOrt"
ASUNM FILM
COMMinEE
277-58011

$1.00 OFF
,.....
Aclaaluion

Your Leader In Concert Entertainment

COLLEGE NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT
282·5802

)

Seduction is one of his specialties.
l)eceit is another,

continued on page 5

LIST SALE
:: SV/Beals/ Advanced Mathematical Analysis
524.00 514.95
:..--: SV/Scrre/L~near Representations of Finite Groups
29.. 50 18.95
::: SV/ Arnold/Mathematical Methods otCiassi<al Mechanics
32.00 19.50
::::; SV/Burris!A Course in Universal Algebra
. 36.00 24.95
0 SV/Schroeder/Number Theory in Science & Ctmlm.
28.00 19.95
C SV/CrofrtUnsolved l'robloms in Intuitive Mathematics
22.00 17.50
0 5V/Couranf1Supcrsonic Flow and Shock Waves
42;00 ZJ.50
0 SV/Lichtenberg/Rcgular and Stochastic Motion
39.50 30.95
0 SV /Federico/Descartes on Polyhedra
39,50 Zl.95
0 SV/Kirillov/Thcorcms and Problems in Functional Analysis
42.00 26.50
0 SV /Fultonllntersection Theory
39.00 29,95
0 SV /Thirring/ A Course in Mathematical Physics Vols. 1-4, each 29.00 Z0.95u,
0 SV/Steen/Mathcmatics Tomorrow
22.00 12.95
0 SV/Srinivasan/Emmy Noether in Bryn Mawr
30.00 17.95
0 SV/Hua/lntroduction toNumborTheory
49.00 34.50
0 SV/Gould/Russian tot the Mathematician
21.00 13.95
0 SV /Ewcns/Matheltlatlcal Population Genetics
38.00 :U.95
0 SV/LcrmantDegreesotUnsoluability
51.00 · 32.95
0 SV/looss/Eicmentary Stability aud Biturcatiort Theory
27.00 21.50
0 SV/Gai-Or/Cosmology, Physics, & Philosophy
34,00 21.95
0 SV/RcidtHilbcrt
29.95 20.95

23i2 Central SE
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MEET JAMES I'I~Nl'li'LD...
JCJURNALIST AND GENTLEMAN.

Yellow Sale 1985
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More state control of education
funding bas not increased money for
education in New Mexico. Gov.
Toney Anaya's strong pitches for increased cdu.cation funding were ineffective in the first two legislative
sessions, said Nunn.

HAD

8~

22.75 13.50
(ALL SUMMER SHORTS - 40% OFF)
All T-Shirts- only 7.50 ea.
OR BuY 2 GET 1 FREE!

fBFBBS

. •. the teacher .is very much in control of what is to be and will be
learned," Obenshain said.
The traditional way is to teach students in a lecture hall in large
groups, said Obenshain. The primary care method is centered around
the individual and is small-group
oriented.
"In the primary care program
... there is some teacher directiveness to it. ... We have to decide
what problems the student will deal
with," said Obenshain.
The students decide how they will
deal with the problems.
The idea behind tbe primary care
program is to treat the whole person.
Obenshain said the idea resulted
from discussions about the maid[!;.
tdbutrion of physicians.

Technical and
Professional Books

FROM 1 TO 100,000
KINKO'S.

kinko·s~
r==cO'"'..r....o"'..r..r.....-~....-....o"'....o>'"--=IV"..o""..r..r.....-..--..r..r...occcccccc,

New Mexico teachers must have a
baccalaureate degree, at least 24 credit hours in their teaching subject
and often specific subject requirements. With these requirements
met, the state Board of Education
may waive certification or grant

·Med School Adopts·Primary Care Program

No matter how Iorge or small
your copying needs are, Kinko's
is there to help you.

''Salsal'r

Absentee ballots available November 6-12, 1985
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from Campus Police)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Dining Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
i=arris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym

could see.'' Parks and train officials
said no fumes have leaked out but
four deputies were treated at an El
Paso hospital Wednesday for breathing the fumes,
Officials of the El Paso County
Sheriff's Department considered
evacuating about 1,000 people from
the nearby rural community of
Moon City mu·lier in the day but decided the task of righting the car was
not dangerous.
"In a worst car accident, even if
the car broke out, nobody would be
in jeopardy unless they inhaled the
stuff real close or got it on their
skin," said Lewis Green, a Southern
Pacific Hazardous Materials Control
Officer. Green flew to the scene
from Houston Wednesday afternoon.
The derailment occurred on the
main line of the Southern Pacific
Railroad ncar Moon City, officials
said.
Railroad employees and others
from the Rico Railroad Emergency
Equipment Co. of Tucson worked
most of the night in driving rain,
using large ponable floodlights,

Nunn said that while schools are
hiring uncertified people to teach,
they are not hiring unqualified
people.

Also in an effort to increase the
number of New Mexico teachers, a
requirement to pass the National
Teacher Exam is waived probably
for two years, said Nunn. The NTE
is a certification test which few
states require. The state Board of
Education ma)' decide to abandon
the test, making New Mexico's
"strict" teaching requirements a lit•
tie more lenient, he said,

NEW MEXICO PREMIERE

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 18
fhe UNM•M•xlc:o R•llef Fund
Commlft••

in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Polling Places will be:

Chris Gonzales (left} and Vince Digneo stare in amazement at the proliferation of ads for
homecoming candidates which appeared Thursday on most of the campus bulletin boards.
Thursday was the first day of the campaign, which ends with the coronation of the king and
queen Friday, Oct. 25.

Sabotage Forces Train Filled With
Dangerous Chemical To Overturn

Petitions are available October 18, 1985

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due October 25, 1985

with the rest of the nation.
APS, which conducts coust-toco.ast recruiting for special ed~ca
tion teachers and extensive recruiting in other areas, still doesn't bring
in enough ~ertified teachers, said
Nunn. So Albuquerque, like other
districts, is waiving certific<~tion requirements to fill positions. But,
Nunn said, "We're not in the business of hiring non-degree people."

one-year cenification. Most of these
instructors are within three to nine
credit hours of certification, and
complete the requirements within
one year.

Rock 'n Roll !fight
Free Well Wine and Drall
EMpires 10-19·85
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Editor:
It seems to me that, unfortunately, the United States has become a
big dumping ground for both the Israelis and the Arabs. Both sides
view the other side as the cause of pain and murder, yet neither side
accepts responsibility for terrorism and each side is suspicious of the
other as not wanting peace in a region full of destruction and killing.
To make matters worse, and to further their causes (primarily the
PLO and other nations of Arabian descent, which I might add, the list
is getting longer and longer), they are using other countries such as
the United States.
Joseph Massad ought to review his history lessons a little more
carefully before he condemns the u.s. for acting on its own interest.
After all, it seems to me what's good for the goose is good for the
gander. And as I see it, we as a nation have been very patient with not
only the terrorism against us, but the ill-wlfl both Israelis and Arabs
throw at us when we don't react to violence against U.S. interests and
its citizens abroad. Damned if we do and damned if we don't. Every·
one wants our help.
So 1 applaud the U.S. for coming to its own rescue on this. so-called
Egyptian Airliner hijacking. After alf, to put it simply, the Arab nations
tried very hard to help us bring these murderers to justice, didn't
they?
Carver Lee Panzer

Arafat's Response A Fantasy

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
TH/3 fJ(}()Mf/?5 .4$ /.IKe
THt: THIRJECNTH 71?/E'E OF
/5f?lll31-, THf31A5TAZTE£5,
7H& ''/.iJST"6&Ni3RATION
OF THe '20s1 Til& '69 MeTS!

State University Must Accommodate, Not Exclude
Editor:
Les Houston's recent remark
about UNM not even reaching up
to mediocrity due to an extensive
remedial progr<~m is unacceptable and unfair for the following
reasons: 1.) remediation is a nation-wide situation, not unique
to UNM, 2.) students do notreceive degree credit for remedial
courses, 3.) the high attrition rate
among undergraduates at UNM

indicates that standards are
being maintained, 4.) there are
individual departments and
schools at UNM that can compete With the best in the country,
As a matter of fact, a 1982 New
York Times publication,- Selective Guide to Colleges, listed
what it considered to be the 250
best colleges and universities in
the country, and UNM was included.
Furthermore, a state university has an obligation to

their intended goal, the landing
on Israeli shores in another of
Those people that believe that their nefarious suicide missions.
Arafat would have prosecuted A mission that would no doubt
the hijackers of the Achille Lauro be at the expense of Israeli lives.
.are probably cleaning out their Unfortunately for Leon Klinghofchimneys in hope that St. Nick fer, these terrorists panicked
will have a smooth descent. upon being discovered aboard
Perhaps Arafatwould have repri- the ship and did what any self~
manded these "bungling terror- respecting terrorist would do,
ists" for failing to accomplish they hijacked it. Then they carried out their second lesson they
learned in P.L.O. or P.L.F.
camp-find the Jew (the Editor:
nationality is not important, but
As someone with a professional and human
Americans and Israelis are best)
concern
about the dangers generated by President
and kill him. This murder of Mr.
Reagan's
proposed SDI (Star Wars) program, I feel
Klinghoffer, an invalid in a
wheelchair, exemplifies what compelled to respond to William Streifer's skewed
type of people these terrorists argument in favor of this misguided and perilous
weapons system,
are.
To affirm that Star Wars does not "violate any
Let us not be so naive as to
physical
laws" is not necessarily to conclude that it
think that the denunciations by
Arabs of the U.S, interception of is therefore feasible. There are any number of polithe plane is based upon law and tical, logistical, and technical obstacles to Star
international justice.lnstead, it is Wars which, even if they do not rely on scientific
my position that it is based u pan impossibility, nevertheless make the system im·
the loss of another battle and the possible to take seriously. To argue further that
omnipresent hatred they hold for people have been wrong in the past about what is
technically feasible does not thereby demonstrate
the Jewish people.
that "anything" is feasible. Star Wars should be
Richard Gary Greenleaf judged on its own merits, not as an example of an
Graduate Student impossible dream that just might come true. This
College of Education is the fate of the planet we're talking about, not
Dorothy and Toto "somewhere over the rainbow"
fantasies.
ProfessorSteiffer suggests that Star Wars could
be "tested without a nuclear attack" just as "buildings in California are built to withstand earthquakes
without being tested during earthquakes/'
Editor:
This is what the Mexican government promised
As the tempest of Pussygate roils the campus, perhaps tit for tat, as the residents of ramshackle buildings in Mexico
City before last month. It would seem not only
it were, might be appropriate.
insensitive, but rather counterproductive for
The lady doth protest too much, methinks.
someone arguing for the infallibility of western
John E. Farrow technology to use the e)(ampfe of "earthquakeEditor:

accommodate, not to exclude. I
don't think the people of New
Mexico want an aloof "Harvard
on the Rio Grande", but rather an
educational institution that will
cater to their needs. Les Houston owes an apology to the students
and faculty of UNM as well as to
the people of New Mex.ico.
Bernard Zeve
UNM Alumnus, Graduate Student

Star Wars Misuses Research Talent

What Hath Rick Wrought?

proof" building techniques as a parallel case to
SDI, but the truth often hides in slips of the rhetorical tongue. To say that we as a civilization have
about as much chance of surviving under Star
Wars "defense" as someone living on a middle
floor in one ofthe buildings struck by last month's
earthquake seems to underestimate the danger
significantly, but the point is pretty clear.
Of course SDI research would "advance computer and laser" research, "establish careers for
young engineers, and bring research funding"
here. Butwhytakesuch an enormously expensive,
roundabout route, especially one so fraught with
dangers? Why not fund computer research for its
own sake? Why not use the money wasted on SOl
to research laser DNA recombination or microsurgical techniques, which would bring direct medical benefits to all of us? Why not generate careers
for engineers by building more bridges and electronic medical technologies and educational
media devices?
Star Wars/SOl is an extremely dangerous, destabilizing weapons system which will not ward off
an enemy attack, but rather will very likely provoke
the very nuclear war its proponents claim,
whether out of ignorance or disingenuousness, to
be trying to avoid. Serious scholars have no business carrying the banner of such a program.

Med School-----------continued from page 3
The four-year M.D. primary care
program is divided into three
phases. Each phase is designed to
prepare the student for the next
phase.
In the first two weeks, both primary care and traditional students
study emergency medicine and interpersonal communication. Obenshain said this training is e$sential in
an introduction to medicine,
In the first part of phase one,
primary care students begin problem
solving and get a general introduction to body organs. This part of
phase one also focuses on clini.cal
skills and community clinical experience, said Obenshain.
Part B of phase one gives the student an opportunity to Work with a
primary care physician. The student
does independent studying of basic
and clinical sciences based on community practice problems.
The second phase of the program

focuses on more complex biomedical problems and concentrates on
advanced clinical skills and community clinic experience,
Obenshain said the final phase returns the student to community practice for a minimum of two mohths.
In this phase, he said the students are
essentially doing the same things
they will do ln their first year of
post·graduate training.
In the third and fouth year, students study and care for patients in a
community and become familiar
with the economic, social and cultural areas of a community.
Students evaluate themselves,
They are also evaluated by their
peers and the faculty involved with
their particular program.
Further evalution comes from
feedback the students receive from
the results of National Board·like
exams they take twice a. year during
the program.
Several times during the program,

students work individually with a
simulated patient problem for a 48hourperiod, They are then evaluated
on how they handled the informa·
tion.
The program began in 1979.
Obenshain said it is too early to
know the results of the program, but
he felt the program is successful.
A grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Founda.tion provides the primary
funds for the program. Elizabeth
Baca, administrative assistant for
the Primary Care Curriculum, said
the funds from this program will
officially expire at the end of
September. Baca said, however, the
program had not used all of these
funds and would continue to use
them until the end of this year.
Willard Lewis, assistant director
of the medical ce.hter, said the
medical center would ask theLegi$1ature to appropriate funds for the
primary care program to offset the
loss of the Kellogg grant.

be regarded as prisoners of war.
"Soldiers, upon capture, may not be
killed," said Parker.
Civilians have the right to life,
said Parker. Combatants are not
allowed to kill civilians under humanitarian law. ''Civilians are civilians
and combatants arc combatants,"
she said. "A civilian can become a
combatant when he picks up a gun,
engages in military operations and
calls himself a combatant."
Parker said a mass exodus of civilians occurs when there is a war.
"They get the hell out," she said.

"Civjlians have the right to flee
flying bullets and notto be sent back
into those bullets.''
According to Geneva Convention
IV, refugees cannot be sent back
into their country until hostilities
cease and they cannot be sent to a
country where their rights underthe
Geneva Convention will not be respected, said Parker.
To deport these refugees is illegal
deportation and a "grave breach" of
humanitarian law, said Parker . She
said anyone who commits a grave
breach is liable of committing a war
crime in international law. "They
have it on their shoulders for the rest

of their liyes and they can be tried at
any time," she said.
Parker said sanctuary workers are
accordingly protected under the
Geneva Conventions to aid the refugees protected under humanitarian
Jaw.
"Overnight, international Jaw,
which was so important under the
Carter administration, has become
irrevelent, useless, weak and
d ·
meaningless (by_ the current a ministration)," said Parker.
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Rock 108 KFMG celebrates

Stevie Ray Vaughan
and Double Trouble
Friday, October 18, 1985
Civic· Auditorium
Tickets on safe
at Giant Ticket Outlets.
~~
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
Contra Aid--.---------continued from page 1
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING

i~
(It•~-

·

::1

H~~~rd ~

•~,~ "'~· s. of''"""'

Two slices of pizza and
lg.
drink $2.25

a soft

, ...., ,

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&. Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3.89 + T""

Parker addressed more than 60
people at the University of New
Mexico Thursday night.

(Extended "Special" this Location Only)
2300 Central S.t. 268-4504

FOLKDANCING
Every Saturday Eve, 7pm
Carlisle Gym

Teaching-Beginners Welcome

Eni•·····i"iJii~~ji'iiiJii~

ef
1
~tL, IS ONLY A TV SET AWAY!
Do you suffer from tension? Stress?
Anxiety? Are you overlectured?
Overstudied? Bored?
For daily relief mi.Jlions of students
across America are turning to
National College Television. Real
geniuses. Like you. It's a sure
cure. Fast and effective. Here's
your Fall Semester Relief!

Larry N, George
Assistant Professor
Political Science
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Vol. 90

~Splkelonu~rhrs 1950's

1• series stars the wacky inan

No. 40

~who put madness Into music.

•ti And leatures his original

lhe Nsw Msx1co· Dally Lob" ts published Monday through _Ftldav every_regular week-of the
University year; weakly dUtlng ciOsad and finals we_eks and weeki'!~ during the summer session.

~:band, The City Slickers,

by the aoatd of Studenr PubliMtions of~he University of New Me)(_ico. Subscr'lptio~ rata Is S15

l)e_t aeademrc yoar. Second class "oS:tage paid at AltiuqUetque, New Mexico 6'1131,
The ol:)in!Ons e)CpreSsod on tho edUOrlal pagog-of the _New Mexico Dart~ Lo_~_o are thoSe of the
author solei!{. Unsigned opinion is thatoftha editor and rerlectstheedilorlal po_llcyofthe paper,
but does not nocessarll'l ropresant the vieWS' or the members of the Daily t.obo staff.
Lettett SUbinlulon PoUCyt Lehers to the editor must be typed, double-spaced and no more
th8n 300 word9. All mitiled·ln letters must· be signed by the author and include address and
tolephone number. No name·s w\11 be withheld. The Daily Lobo does not guarantee ~ublica11on
and will edit let1ors for lenj;Jth and libelous conhmt.
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r.~PhU Colllns, Eddie Money,
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The A-dult Cartoon
Show-From the archives ol
the Museum ol Cartoon art.
Featurln.(J classic laves like
Betty Boop, Bugs Bunny, . _
high-tech animation and m·
lernational selections.
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The Walier WlncheU _.
File-Another 1950's dassic.\t
Hard htttfng stories from
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Amer!ca's number one
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Tune In to· Catnplis Network's NatiOnal COitege T•l•'I'IIIOn. on your C!an'lpus channel Or In TV IOlllir;tes.
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Beleaguered Lobos Face
Cougar Passing Assault

HOT LIX
Saturday 8-11 pm with Charlie Z
Dedications & Requests 277-4806

D;~

By Jay Raborn

Constantly shifting his defensive
alignment will be the key to stopping
Seseiged by a relentless ground BYU, which h11s won 28 of its last29
attack for nearly a mooth, Lobo games. Normally going with a threefootb.ail Coach Joe Lee Dunn and his man secondary, the Lobos will detroops will try their hand at repelling ploy up to five defensive backs to
the nation's foremo·st aerial assault blanket the Cougar receiving corp
Saturday.
led by the elusive Glen Kozlowski.
The ninth-ranked Brigham Young
Another tactic will be to unleash
Cougars and their potent passing
the
Lobos' renowned blitzing aod
game will invade University Stadefense to stop 8 YU. The
stunting
dium to take on the University of
New Mexico in a 7 p.m. Western Lobos will be hobbled without the
Athletic Conference battle. After services of inj urcd noseguard Fred
being routed by rushing-oriented Mady, but not stopped, Dunn said.
teams for three consecutive weeks,
"We're just going to mix it up and
BYU. behin.d quarterback Robbie get after them," Dunn said, "We're
Bo~co's arm, will certainly spice up
going to try to put pressure on the
the l-4 Lobos' dreary life.
quarterback, but they have one of
The 5-J Cougars enter the contest the best offensive lines in the nation.
averaging 369 yards through the air, Hopefully the defense can keep in
with Bosco accounting for 340 the game, unlike h1st week."
yards, both ranking second nationalIf the defense keeps the game
lv. Nevertheless, Lobo Coach Joe within reasonable reach, Dunn inLee Dunn welcomes the change.
sists the offense is capable of out"After having everyone run scoring the Cougars. Under the reins
against us this season, it's going to of Billy Rucker and Ned James, the
be interesting to sec how well we do Lobo offense was revived last
against the pass," Dunn said. weekend, tallying four touchdowns
"They have one of the premier pas- against Colorado State. James'
sing games in the nation. We can't· sparkling fourth quarter perfonnstop them, but we need to slow them ance rekindled the quarterback condown."
troversy with Dunn refusing to disOptimistic advice for a secondary close who will start against the
which has experienced little success Cougars.
in even stopping such struggling
"We don't know who's starting
foes as New Mexico State. Largely
untested throughout the season, the right now. Both moved the ball
young secondary in its limited action against Colorado State,'' Dunn said.
has repeatedly faltered, susceptible "If we get a lot of hard play and few
to the long gainer, leading Dunn to. breaks and some luck we have a
take drastic measures to stop the chance."
Cougars' attack.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT
Chinese food- Stechuan and Mandarin

- M-F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdalJ Open 12·9SaturdalJ aU IJUU can eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Call ln- Carry out
Address: 138 Har(lard SE
Phone: 256·9704

1985-86 STUDENT DIRECTORIES
and WORLD FOOD WEEK
The 1985-86 Student Directories ore here! They will be distributed
this year in conjunction with World Food Wee!\ Ocrober 14-18.
DlSTRIDUTlON POINTS: (beginning Monday October 14)
• All Residence Hall. Main Desl1s
• The UNM Bool1store
• Main Lobby of the NM Union Building (5UI3) in front of the Student
Activities Center, Rm. 1 06
How To Get One:
• You must present your current UNM student .ID card
• in conjunction with World Food Week please bring a voluntary
contribution of money or canned/dried food
If you have any questions, please coli Student Activities at277 -4706
for more information.

NEW
YORK
1954
The obJCCI of every man·s fantasy and the greatest mind
of !he century are about to meet.

Fidel Padilla views the Conceptions Southwest exhibit Tuesday at the Art Students
Asspciation Gallery, downstairs in the SUB. The exhibit will be pn display through Nov.
8.

Conceptions Art at ASA Gallery
By Carmclla Padilla
The artistic works of 25 University of New Mexico students arc on display at the Art Students Association Gallery through Nov. 8.
The exhibit is a joint effort between the ASA
Gallery and Conceptions Southwest, a literary and
visual arts organization at UNM. Patricia McPheron, faculty advisor to the gallery. said that the art
being shown was selected by a committee made up
of faculty and students. The students whose work is
in the show range from undergraduates to graduates
to a former student.
The exhibit has no specific theme, so the creative
endeavors of the artists are expressed in a variety of
forms such as photography, sculpture, ceramics.
mixed media, drawing and painting.
"CwrceptionsSoutilwest has no theme. They just
want to give people a chance to be published and get
some exposure," she said.
CSW is an organization which accepts freelance
work from anyone who wants to contribute artists, photographers and. writers alike. A literary

magazine is published each semester by the group
and a new magazine is set to come out soon to go
with the exhibit.
ASA's role in the exhibit is to decide where the art
should hang. The "right" placement of the pieces is
sometl!ing that is extremely important to any exhibit
and is a very time-consuming process, McPheron
said.
The ASA gallery is a student-run gallery that is
funded through ASUNM and the Graduate Students
Association. The main function of the gallery is to
give students experience in the many aspects of art
and exhibition. McPheron said.
"The ASA gallery gives students a chance to
understand the workings of a gallery," McPheron
said. "It's a student-run gallery; however, it doesn't
limit itself entirc.ly to student works."
The gallery's next show will be a ceramic sculp·
turecxhibition. The exhibit will run Nov. 15 through
Dec. 19.
The ASA Gallery is located in the basement of the
SUB. Hours arc II a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through
Frid:ty.

'

Casino Night
The University of New Mexico
Lobo Club is sponsoring a Las
Vegas Casino Night to provide re·
venue for the UNM athletic scholarship fund.
Prizes including a trip to Hawaii
will be offered at the event in the
Convention Center at 7 p.m.
tonight. Tickets are $25 at the door.

Acomeey about life, deal~ SCI and the Unr~e~Se .. .re~t~ speak mg.
A

UlllliASflO[G filM GARY BUSEY·MICHm EMIL

fHIRESA RUSSELL and ltiNY [QBTI[ as ihe Senatnr
STARTS TODAY· TWO WEEKS ONLY!
NIGHTLY: 7:15 & 9:30
SAT/SUN. MATS: 2:45 & 5:00

NMSOat84Z·BJ6l.
ll!~n -Gul~l~u~ Frerich Organist, will give a solo reCital
at Kelh!:r Hall ~n Monday, Oct, '21 1 fhl5 p.01. Tickets

f:Jr:iSt MAtiNEE ON
SAf A SUN ONLY $3.001

DON I'WUI'CHO'S
2108CEI'lTF!AlSE '247·44t4

THIRD SMASH WEEKI
NIGHTLY: 7:00 & 9:30
SAT/SUN MATS: 2:00 & 4:30

are S41 gtneral admission, $3 tor Mtidenu, seniors,
and c:entury club member$, Available at Fine Arts
Uo:-: Otlice. Call277·4402 fot more lnro,
Al1n l.ewlneQuilrfet will_pertorttt"a noontime concert
on Oct. 22'1 on the Mall north orthi! SUB.
Mtuln Anlf~~:u• dt Albuquuque ptesenls n cori'c:·ert of
early music from Enata!ld• lfaly and Spain, whh
Kathleen ctaw.son, Sally Dlsse1i, John Truitt, Allison
!:fudsoli·Edwatds· and Art and Colleen_ Shcinberg.
ihUr!iday,. Oct, 24, 8:15 p.m., li\ Keller Hall.
Admlsdon b.$$,$4 rorstudcrtts.
Cliub~y ChfCitl!_r at_ Otaham Central S!ation, Oct. 23,
AI DIMe_ol•at Pope]oy 1--tatj, Oct. 26.
Ahhl Curran· will ptrfoim at the Santuario dt.
Ouadalupe: tn SantA Fe on Sat.,_ Ott. 26, 8 p.m.
Tickets ate $6. Call lhC: {;ent_er (or (;Onlemporary
Arts ot Santa f'e at'982-l338 for more lnrO.

Halloween Outfits from

SECOND CHANCE
You Can Wear II Again and Again

Handmade Original Halloween Masks
$10.00

3112 Central Ave SE 266·4266
10:00-6:00 Mon-Sat

BEFORE • THE •
SNOW
• FLIES
<:J

SALE

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE

Las N oticlas

Personals

UNIIi MOUNTAIN CLUB Organizational Mec!ing:
Wed., Ott. 23,7:30 p.m .. RM 231 ESUD.
10/23

DAINA - DON'T WORRY the Johnson effect Isn't
pennanentl Cheerupll.
J0/18
ADMIRER DON'T BE !O s«:rc:t. Reveal

HEY VERN! THERE h a Spurs meeting TIJesday,
7;00· p.m. In SUB 250 B &. C. You better be

YOURSELF! MCB.

there.- Ernest.

10/18

l'O _DAVE. BRING your climbing buddle.$ to the

In·

UNM Mount Club Meellng Wed. 23, 7:30 P-!11., RM

HERPES

RESEARCH

EVALUATING

Oct. 19 ·26

t0/18

10/18
\'cstiaadonal drus. UNM Mcd. S~hool study needs 23lESUD.
volunteers with genital herpes. Call 841-4129 for THE .GOOD SAMARITAN: l agree, you are equi.II)'
J0/31 as ·good as l. This organization Js very lucky 10 have
inrormation.
MORTAR BOARD MEMEBERS: Meeting Sunday. TWO Good Samarilans-. What about Ky? Do you
6 p.m., Women'S Center. Go ahead, make MAlA think she 1s a Good Samaritan? She does work, but It
dayl.
10118 could be tor Lhe money. TheOt.herOood Samaritan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG~NIZATION m«<s
Monday. R.oom 253 SUB 1 $ p.m.·6 p.m. All
welcome.
10/18
UNM RIFLE AND Handgun Club: important

meeting Fri., Oct. 18, room U31ESUB. 6:00 io8:00.
~-ro=
1~18
DELTA UPSILON fllAT, meetina !ii:OO p.rn.,

Monday.

Manda~ory

far all men;ebcrs. interested

men welcome~ For Info call Talbot. 292·2946. J0/2i
COME SEE THE Conceptions Southwest Art

Exhibition at the ASA

Gallery~ Tucsday·Frlday from

11:00·3:00.

t0/19

MAKE YOUR .MORNING stan. betler. Come by
Anderson School lobby for a
Ctlp of coffee or
hot cocoa and a baked
prices. M·.F

now

available at the main desb of residence halb, UNM
Bookstore and in the main lobby of the SUB. Supplies limited. You must pre!~t yaur r:urrtnt,
validated student JO card to aetone tree. Please bring
a. voluntary contribution al$o for World Food Week.
Cal1277+4706 'for more information~
J0/18
INTEMESTED IN PERSONNEl. Management. Joill
the. student diapier of the American Sodety tor
Personnel Administration. CaU Robert at8U·H09.
I0/29

Homecoming Activities
DOtoRFS. lEST WISHES and s;ood luck on your
HomeCominJ campaign! Voidi21U LOve, Mom lild
10/19

11aloa Gallery (UNM SUB, Lower LeVc:i North)
presents "'Lasting Perceptions," works by Barrie
Tinkler, Marilyn Christenson; 11nd Cynthia PJoski,
Oct. 7•Nov. 8. Open Mon.•Sat.; 7·10.
Bow Wo_w Reconla_a•d FfM Art (103 Amherst SE)
Works bY_ Staie_ Pen talk artist Melvin Stdillo:
opc:ninJ reception on Oct.18, 7·9 p.m. Hours are
Mon ...Thurs., 11·7~ Frl.·Sat., U-9; Sun., 12-$. Call
2!6-9028 for l'nore inro.

2421 SAN PEDRO • 884-5113

10/19
YOU GOOD- SAMARITANS- Tha.nb for ~on
sldering me... jList to $et the record maigfll! I'm noi
jp_iJ wor.klng Jor. the. -money - there are other
benenu Jlke you iwo and all the: Olher"fun people llt
the LobtJ.
10/18
XV WELCOME TO the Good Samarilan Pledse

Class. You realfte this will require hours of fond
raising{for the social read]U!itment of the acUve
members}. baleing and other misc. no good activities,
Don't take thi~ honor lightly as you owe much
gratitude (or BVEN being corisfdered. Tht OHicllil
Oood Samaritans.
10/18
SHELLY A, THE Tout CO<lliliod wants _you. B.

10/18

DAVID G. - CJIEEltS_ to. our !dendship~ Lels
celebrate! - Lucille.
10118
TO MV ACING brother Emmanuel- HaYeahappy
l>lrtlldayl Love LAE.
DOMINIC T..-- YOU ARE a

10118

gUy and fun to
be with. Thanks tor being a: friend. P.S. - 11m In the
niood.llU'l (lho. for what?} Janel!.
10/18
B. YELASCO! LONG tlme noste. Happy22ndr G.

COPPERTOP:

DINNER

~eat

alld

drinks

J0/19
loniJht.

Tomorrow we WILL. light the fire. I tart't w8li.11ove
you. AOE.

10/18

HAPPY IIJRmDAl' SWtEt' Pea! let"! make it a
~lilui weekend. I lo11e you! Tommy Bear,.
IIAPPY !lOlii BIRmDAY Alpha Chi Omcgal

You1vCcomcilLONOwaybaby!.
f0/18
MGL_- PHONE IIOME, your litde sister misses
youl MML
10/18
JEM AND lEN - Y'all are the &rea!estt MML.
iOfl9

HON£Y-ctJDDLESIJoveyou, Donna.
JD/18
UNM SOCCER TEAM Good luckthb weckmcU.

Kneissl X.C. Ski Package
(waxable skis, boots, poles, bindings)
Trax X.C. Ski Package
(waxless skis, boots, poles, bindings)
Columbia Goretex Parka
Sierrawest Thinsulate Parka
Saratoga Down Vests
Mt. Blanc LockingSki Racks
Mountainsmith Telemark Packs
Saratoga Down Bag (·15f)
Jansport Yellowstone Tent
Vetta Rear Bicycle Rack

SUI Thain (SUIJ Blda., :south baserneni) preSents
"'The PIDUJbman's Lunch," Oct. 17-18. ''The
Killins.'' attd 11 The Asphalt Jungle,'' Oct. i9.
"Setina ~ed,"-oct. n. ·-A Nos Amours,'' Oct. 24-25, 11 Pick Pockclj 11 Oct. :26:. UThe i.asi of the IJiue
DevUsr" Oct •. 30. 01 The f'eatlm Vti·m~Jrc KillerS/'
and f'Tht Tenant/' Halloween specials; Oc-t.:31.
41
Boat Pe(J.ple. h Nov,_ l. "Swlns Timet'~ and ••Top
Hat/' Nov. :1. Wed•. -Thurs. showtlmes are 7:U or11y,
Fri. an~'Sat. showings at ?;15 and 9:1$ or 9:30.
Admiss_I_On Is Sl getleta~. $2.~0 for StUdents; raculfy
and starr. Chltdtcn under t2 free with !ldult. cau 2775608 for mote1nro.
An Etl!nlnaor NtW b•n·rt, The-atre and Mudc: Vfdtot
part two (o New Mudc New Me.xleo's 11 Con·
i:',e~l!ratiort Co_ntempofary Mude Seties,H ;8~·'_86,
Friday_, Oct. 18. 8 SJ,Tti. at WoodWard :Halt, UNM. 8
p.m.~kobert Wllson'!i -uvrdeo 50.''. !!l':l~ p.m.-Nam
June Paik1 ''Mer~c by Mcree by Pilik.'' 10 p.m.-Natn
June Paik· ''A Tribute to John Cage. 11 Tfckcts -are$5
aenetal :admission, ~3 foi' Studeilis 1 avalli!.ble. at the:
door. Cali:26&-SSJ1 rot more lnro.
A~; ·-~-~_Sotlt~y Today't1lk_~ 'Ramon Fl_o_res,_attiStic
d!r~clor or La_CompaniB will .speak oh ''New MexicO
Th~_arre: -Nor:th American or Latin American An?H:,
on Oct. _-21~ J.J, bradY; professor ot art history will
Speak. (J" 11 The Arts as -Social. Comtnunicatiort:
Am,encan;lndlan_Aft,'• ort O~t. 24, Joanne ~et<eysc:t',
cel11s~ ~d ptof~ Of ~uslc-, will Speak on "Women tn
Claun:al Muslc1n Oct. 29, All lalks -wm sivcn fn
ONM Fine Arts Ccnterrc)Oh11020, II a.tn.

After their resounding victory
over Oral Roberts last weekend, the
University of New Mexico volleyball team will try to make it two in
a row Saturday against Utah State.
The Lobo$ will host the Aggies in
a 7:30p.m. contest at Johnson Gym.

N.M. Daily Lobo Classified Advertising

,

,.ltaymond Jonson: Theatre Posters.'• Oct. d~Nov.
I0. daJicry ta1k by Daniels and Hocb, Wed .• Oct.
23, 5 ~.rn. Gallery hours: 'Tues ...f'ri., lD-5, Sat •..Sun.,
I·S p.m. Call 277-4967 for more info.
'I'homp!IOD GallttJ (UNM' SUB Bide:., Main Level)
prc:sents. 10 R«:ent Works on Paper and Cs.nvas/' by
N'ottna L. ,ones, Oct. 7-Nov fl. Gallery .bouu are g.
6, Mon ....TbtirS., Friday iii !i, Classical concerts- every
Wed•• l2noonfnthe0allc:ry.

rliaatuMIIOrla l•,afllldnal Dnlre Ptrf0mu
every Saturday eveniill althe Vonex Thelilre (Buena
Vbta,_ just South or Centtal) Show It 11:30 p.m.
Tid:eu are $3, S2.!0 tor Stliderus. Call243·8l8J !Or
moreinro.
FJ CoiiiCOII Nunc•_ M1 il• Mintltlt~- a bnintuil
production prestnted bY Teatro Aauacero at tbe
KiMo ThCIIre, Oct. 11 •nd 19, and at the State If
Theaire, Un_iverslty· ot Albq., Oct. 2:4, s5, 26, tnd
Nov, l and 2. AU perfo1111ances at 8 p.m. Ticiets are
S4 general admlulo·n, $3 Jor stUdents, senior.! tnd
tii1employed persons. Fat inofe Info. -and ticket
tescrvadons t&tl8lt•l«<l,
Bto•d••Y Now 1111d n'l•n-a.in original mu;Jeal
revue-, Ott. 18,19, 8:1.5 _p.m., l!lt_theSt>con_d St_ory Att!
C~nter -~~ the Albq, Lit~le Theatre (224 Sa_n Pasquale
SW). T1_ckets arc -U. Call 29'2-5363 or 241--4'7$0 for
more info.
Airdltlont. for btd·lbarhla lmpalrtd AeiOrt-maJ:e
between i_8::3d, to_vtay_a major rotc in a production or
Mf?lher Hrcks. Contact Susan Pearson-Oavbat277"
4J31ror more info.
A l'bh Story,, an or!gfnal comedY-drama by Jon
tutti~, p~esented by the UNM Thearre Arts Dept.
9c:t, 24;25,26, 8 )'.m,t -at the Exl?erlmenta!Theattcin.
Ihe basement_ Of the Fine Arts Bldt., 'titkeu: are S5
general,
s_tudenls lind senion, F<>r Jnro- and
rlcketJ;
•

Volleyball Team

GET A GUARANTEED ORIGINAL

Jonson _Gallery (1909 Las Lomas_ NE) 11 Eieanor
Daniels and Paula Hocks: The-Art of the Boo1c u ·and

Stnlt RaJ V••lllllli 11d. Doahle Troablt at the civic
Auditorium, Fd., Oct 18,- 8 p.m. 11cbtJ are SJ4Jf)
advancc,SI5.50 at the dOor. Avallabte at tU orant
Ticket ouders.
Doa Mcl.ti;a _will perform on Sat.,Oct.I9.B p.m.,at
l_he Annory (or the Arts in Santa Fe;. Tickeu are
:112.!10 •nd 5!5~00, resen-ed ~tins. Ctll988·1886 tot
r&rvations. Mcl.etfl will alm perfOhn at the IC:iMo
-Theatre-on Oct. 18,-8 p.m. Tickets ireSil andSI.S,
a~allable at the-KiMO Box Office. Clll166-71!1i6 for
inore l'nfo·.
New Mnko SJII,II_OIJ OrcHil,. On Oct. 18 and 19
the Symphony· wUI .perform ·at fi:U at POpejoy Hall.
FeaturinJ wor_k_s by Haydn, Strauu. and lbir:o_k.
NMSO Chamber Mu~lc Performance With vlolinbt
-lames DilsweUand Neal Slulberg on pfino, Od. 21~
8:B p.m. 1 In _Woodward Hall, Works by .Mozart.
Janacek, and bartok will be pertorm_ed. Tickets arc
.ss. 54 for stUdent!i, sen16rs, and NMso subscribers.Concer( _no. ·3 or the Serres: wilf be on Nov. 8 itrid 9,
~:15 at Popejoy Hall. Works_ by Mozart, Brltien and
llrahms Wilt be per(orined, t:or tickets lirld ih(O call

Joe Mitchell

Glenn Rogers (24} looks for a hole in CSU's defense during last Saturday's game. The
Lob_os swing into action again this Saturday night against the BYU Cougars, ranked ninth
nattonally. The Lobos take their 1·4 record against the Cougars' 5-1 mark,

REG.
145.50

SALE.
86.50

145.50

98.50

125.00 89.50
120.00 79 ..50
59.00 45.00
62.50 45.00
64.50 39.50
228.00 189.50
199 ..50 145.00
25.75 16.50

KEYIN -

EWE lA NELLE PEA Y for Homecomlna Queco.

tile only candidate b..:ked by Opus and BID <he Cal.
Jlye wftb pos\lloJi tJveand VOIC., VOte, vote!.
10/18

00 WITH ZOEI Homecomina Quem PositiOn U.
lOll!
SHANNON SCHNOB FOR Home<omlnJ Queco.
..
to/23
Pos. 16.
VOTE LISA GROSSOEHME for 1985 Homecomlna
Qu«n '16.111. ..
10118
VOTE FOR "A student who cares abouc UN~
M-- ThOrn ·Bu5hman (Podtion
for Kina. Gd

•n

tobOs. *'Tame., Couaan ICimortDwll.
10:/18
VOTE DAREN PARkS Homccomina Kina Pos. 1!13.
[0/21

LISA ·GR.OSSOEHME FOR Homecoming
QUee:ri- _PaSitiOni16!1J, __ _
fD/23
KATRINA MONTANO: LOUIE a.Jready think!

)'ou~tc tbe Queen!.

VtCKI LOPEZ

10/18'
A HomecomtngQuo:n for ALLt.

10/23
10/23
MAkE THE . POP& a Klngll Brandoo Poj\t

11 THINKJ1",_

AND MUCH MORE IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT ON SALE!

II:

Cross Country and Telemark Skis and Boots,
Wi11ter Bicycle Clothing, Insulated Parkas,
Ski Gloves, Daypacks ar1d Large Packs,
Polypropylene, Rugby Shirts, Windbreakers, etc.

H~:~meeoming King

J:'Os. 4. dct. 2ltd.

10/18
11 for

VOTE CA.THV RA YNIS .......?ostiitm
Homecomlng!IJ.
10/2~
HEY VERNJ PAUL for Homecoming king Posltton
2.
10123.
''Tffi~IC tl'• HOMECOMING-Positfotl 11.
CalhyRaynis.
1012l
UNM, VOTE PAUL_Fiehchmaf1 Hoinecomlng Kina

Positron two~ _that'-S 2; know whatl mean?.

csalotfrilltcdtost"'kooh•nch

ELISE
Queen!.

p~\'

1'0/lj

POSITION $ for UomecOrrlirig
I0/23

MA_KE UJ3" YOUR tuc;ky tiumbcr.... Voft. VICki
Loper. fot.HtnnecomingQueen.
10/23

10118
HERE IT i1, youi' name fn bold prlnU

Have a aOod weekend - hope yOU nnd wbat you are
lootlnJ tor. -Ky.
10118
SEHUHTL, ELSA PHJDT, A.qh phhbhyil, D uqh
ruriludly.
10118
ANDREW- 111-5, 9-U-IZ.IS.U, U.IO, 4-4.22,

i9·18·3·11·8. ;··15, lf•llt Usc your crunch squad 10.
-Molly.
l0/18
Ef'IJ C'ONGRATS ON ·your new job and good tuck
on Monday. I'm very proud of you and Will 'be! even
ptoud!!!t w'hen the new conV!!!rtable sets here. Thank!
for bl!lngsueh a woriderrUi mom. L0Ve~W2. 10/t8
1.. Aaaon, SINCE you have· never been
monopmous. if you can provef aot you -pregnant I'll
p&.!' fOtyMr 1bortion. Terty~
iCI/ll
fRED. YOU MAKE each day a brl&htet one. Loyc
Jennifer.
l0/18
MIF ...... IF I .tl.id H tOday would I ~ jumping the
gun? Well you: won•t set it tOda)I'_JO 'it'S no_t jumping
the gun-- Thanks for tht weekendt f love youJ
-AKS.
10/18
HAPPY BIRmDA\'5. PYEATILivelt•pt. 10/18
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 188l-198l. tOO yeau of

suterboOd.
tbll9
AU. PI P_iiiS: t•m gonna mbsyOu guy.sfl Dorene.
I0/18

HAPPY BUlTHDAY SCOOP, "'2r'' means fun
times: Bhei.dt Somt supiises await you Saturday!
'Leaving you Sn suspen$e, kirrtbo.
16/18
SAE: IROTUF.RS WHO w~ whtte. ·When Or
how? WJth· all the brodiets there" its: got to be a party I
Jtfs a JefT}' JeJf weekerldl Ontln the bonds_T _ 10118
MARTHA WE'RE IN SUB J03 with you • .Do you

:Dfferl!Jtorins·in ~ink ina.
_
HillS
MATI'2.: YOUJt bllilddate; lsn 1t bllnd·ltnymore.
. 10/18

continued on page 8
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10/18
I,IAN RICE, YQU'Ht; a gr~al Alpha Chi pledge.
J.Qve mom,
10/18
ERIC S. n•: CAREFUl. tonight- someone MAY
mista~e and saddle you at the Hayride...
10/IB
HOCKIN' ROBYN- EVEUYTIUf'IG lll!olng to be
alriglttl Alan.
J0/18
CUNEO, YOlJ'R•: TIU~ malndish? What's for
dessert'/.
J0/18
lllfONOI\ C. Wl'flf TilE beautiful $mile, Let'shave
some fiUN tonite,low, J.T.
J0/18
OJ<;L, MYONI,Y friend! Ha Ha Dorene.
10/18
JASQN, YOU'Rt; EVERYTUING a woman clreams
of... gllld you're mlncl Love you, .LelgiJ.
10/18

Food/Fun
HORS£BACIC RIOING U!SSONS. Beginners to
advance. Jeanette 822-8473.
12/16
SEE TilE IRA J.ee James Band. formerly Argus,
make n live video at Friars Pub, Monday, Oct. 21. No
cover.
10/21
PIZ:l,A I' ARTY AT our plncellt's pf7.zas and music
videos at our place Saturday night. We're having cJUr
grand opening celebration and we'll be showing music
videos from 8 to II p.m. on October J9.l'lua H~l,
6000 Mcnaul Nil (West side of Coronado Center).
10/18
ANYON~; INTEI\FA~T£J> IN flying in a Cessna and
sharing expenses, call Rick at ~98-7605 after$ p.m.
10/22

COM£ DANCE WITH oth~r college students and
young adults to the music of your favorite Christian
nrtislsl l'ritlay, October 18th, 7:30 p.m.
$3.00/person, ss:oo/couple.
Central Unilcd
Methodist Church, 1615 Cop~r NE (one block west
of UNM), Proceeds benefit Sunday Knights'
MissiorwyFund.
10/18
A'J•fENTION TOI' 40 Band Tacks. Just one phone
call 11wny. Parties, weddings, Pau1293·2275. 10/18
EAT SEAFODJ> • YOUR heart will love ttl Present
your UNM ID and receive a IOOfo discount. Port of
AlbuqSenfood, 922 3rdSt NW. 9 am-6 pmM.Sat.
Ill$

PARTY? t'OOJ)? CONCERT? This Is the place for
your classlfietls about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, ConcertS, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
J)O YOU NEED an available hottscsltter or
dogsittcr? References. 256·1073 T.S.
10/18
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION, All styles, all
levels. Tony 12·$ p.m. 344-9040.
10/18
CUSTOM COSTUMES: I do masks, makeUp, facial
halt nnd general sewing. Get your orders in for
Halloween. Cnll255-4890.
I0/31
UNr.i TRANSPORTATION FROM Belen-Los
Lunas. $pvc wear on car. Low rates, dependable.
Ulibnrri's nus Service, Info: 864·4108.
10/18
NEED REAL lllll.P with Anorexia, Bulimia or
compulsive c!Vereating7 We're avnilnble whenever
you need us. Charter Sunrise Cllnfc, .26$-8800 or 293·
3388.
10118
WEIGIIT/EATING PROBLEMS? Free, helpful
information: 256-1$53.
10/21
I'ATIENT ENGLISII TUTOR will tutor 101, 102
nnd higher. Reliable, experienced. $5/hr. Call Leslie
243·6872 after 5 pm,
tfn
GERMAN &: .FRENCH Translations; word
processing. Call265·2302.
12/16
DISCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A. Eyeglasses and frames
Ill discount prices. Prescriptions nllcd, fast service,
sunglasses at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232.
2626 Cenrral Sl!.
tfn
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. 1\casonable. 265·7199,
tfn
EYEGUSSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
fitting s~ctacles. Contact Lens, By Or, R.E. English.
PA '{ LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE.- across from i.a Belle's, 888-4778.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated profcssJonnl Instructors. All styles, all
level~. Callusat26S-3J 15. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
PERfORMING ARTS STUOIO 2219 Lend Ave SE,
;!S6·1 061. Ballet, J au, Vocal Coaching.
ttn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optltal Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
t(n

etc. Excellent competitive rates. Call Robin
George- 265·19~7.
10/23
WORDPROCESSING, OVER FIVE years ex.
perlence. Highest quality, Dissertations, theses,
papers. Familiar with APA and UNM graduate
school formats. 296·3731.
11/08.
PROFESSIONAL WORI) PI\OCESSING, P)ck•UP
and deliver. 28.1·1387.
12/16
"PLACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed''. Worcl·
processing. Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Technical math, multi lingual capability. APA-UNM
formal, Barbara Stewart. 268·534$,
11/27
WQI!O PRQCF;SS1NG DONE In my horne. Call
Camlnt242·7668.
10/29
DISSERTATIONS, TIIF..SF.S, MANUSCRIPTS,
term paper, resumes. Professional editing included,
rough draft provided, Quick turn around. New Age
Services. 298-~006.
10/23
QUICK ACCURATE TY!'ICNG: r~~enrcl! paper·
.~/!hesls /dlssenatlons/char)s/graphs In my home.
The Other Office. 836·3400.
l 0/30
t'ASTTYI'ING WO.RD Processor and Ty~writer.
li/08
WORO PI!OCESSING, NE Hel~hts, Call 293·0~08,
8·7.
10/30
TYPISTT£RM PAPERS, resumes299-8970, 10/30
PROFESSIONAL . WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED, 265·!088,
10/30
EXPERT WORD PROCF.SSING. B.S. English. 292·
6518.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, NE heights. 823-1865,12/16
I'RQFESSIONAL TYPING, FAST, accurate and
reliable, Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.10/28
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 884·7238,
tfn
LETTER QUAUTY WORD processing, $1.50/pg,
242-5421.
12116
EXPtRIENCEO TYPIST UNIVERSITY are 0 , Style
choices. Reasonable, 255-4604.
12/16
PAPERWQRKS266·lll8.
tfn

1967 VW CAMPER/Bus, mobile home-study. $12$0.
Trade part/all for small ~ar. 281-2171.
10121
1974 VOLVO J44 Look.s 8\>0d POd. runs well, SJ~OO.
2$5-6!31,
10/18
79 TOYOTA CORQLA 5 spd, Low miles, excellent
condition. $27$0. 877-6127,
10/18
1973 MERCURY MARQUIS 4-dr. Qo.od tran·
sportation, $$00, 345·~156.
10/18
1973 TOYOTA COI\ONA wagon, y.6, Good
condition, $9$0. Caii25S-2973 after 4 p.m.
!0/18
1975 OLDS CUTLASS AC, AT, PS, Good dcpen·
dable transportation. S99S or best offer. 822·0068
evenings,
10/21
}982 CAMARO Z28, Pb, ps, ac, amlfll!o lp,
nut9matic, Hop, 884.5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

M/F WANTED TO share 3·bdrm, 2 bath house ne.ar
UNM with homeowner. $230/mo. plusc ~ t~tllltles.
$100 deposf!, O~cupancy on November J, Call2ti6·
9182, leave message,
10/18
BI,OCK TO UNM SpaciOU$ one and two bedroom
apartments. Completely refurbished units-n~w pain!,
carpet, furniture, etc. No children or pets. $300..$450
includes utilities, 209-6 Columbia SE. 255-2685.10/22
MALE HOUSEMATE PREFERRED·~ miles from
UNM, downtown, fireplace, W/D. 21 yrs or older,
must nave $ense ofhumor. Lisa 242-68581fN/ A keep
trying.
10/18
Al,L UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one.bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnlsoed, Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. La Reine Marquerite Apartmetits.266-S8S~.
tfn
TJ!E CITADEL: SUPERB Jo~tlon neai UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities. paid, Deluxe
~ltchen with dishwasher and disposal, reqeation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays, 1520 Unlv~r~ityNE.
243·2444,
.
tfn
FOR RENT: EffiCIENCY apartmcQI, 1410 Olra~d
NE. $250/mo., for one person, $.270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $17$ security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call l>efore 6:00 in the
ev~ning, 266-.8392.
tfn

Employment

For Sale

V.H!i·VCR$300, 19" colorTV/radlo$135, whirlpool
bath $85, vacuum cleaner 560, typewriter $4$. 281.
2171.
l0/21
YAMAHA 400 ENOURO- runs great. Must sell
(graduating), $400 ()r be~t llffer. Caii26S·0958 (leave
message),
10/24
1916 IIONDA MOPEDS I SO, Call243·3290. 10/25
BIG B/W TV Sl5 Stereo (radio and tumtablc) $30,
IBM electric typewriter$75, Call26~·9137, Anders.
10/24
•·oR SALE: FREE eastern airline voucher, Must usc
before 12/19. $200. Call266-0590. Keep trying, 10/28
SOUTHEAST JIEIGIITS. 2 br apartment. DishBSA MOTORCYCLE FRAME $100, Scan 822·811~,
washer, landscaped yard, garage. Carlisle and Vail.
10/23
$290. 266-ll78 or26$-2739,
10/22
1981 YAMAIIA XT5!0 Bought new In 1984less than
TOWNHOUSE: 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, garage,
300 miles. $1~00. 293·9715.
10118
washer/dryer hookups, fenced yard, J year lease,
THREE
WHEELER
YAMAHA
22SDX
with
trailer,
SSSO/month, hi, last and deposit •.Four Hills Area,
much morel 265-82~3.
10/23
888-4445 Days: 345·5839 evenings,
10/25
.16" TIRES, CHEVY rims, 4" lift, 26~·82~3. 10/23
2 BRM HOUSE IN s<>uth valley, ·~·acre fenced yard,
kids, dogs welcome. $350/mo. 867·2423,
10/24 FENDER MUSTANG. ELECTRIC guitar, case,
10/23
LARGE .l DR, beautifully redecorllted, a.Yallable crate, amp. $300. Sean 822-BJIS.
FOUR TINA TURNER tickets. Call for .details 842•
Immediately, 2 miles to campus. I mile 10 uptown.
10118
l'rlvatc: yard/garden, off-street parking. $305. First 1414, 9-S or 256-9305 ask for Naomi.
and last, no kids or dogs, 266-0232,
10/24 MUST SELL ZENITII Z-100 computer, MS-DOS
FOR RENT 1 bedr<>om apanmcnt. Close to UNM. and lots of software, printer, $1700, Call822-8117.
10/23
Sl25 per month. 256-1122,
10118
bll TRAILOR LOCATED at Zuni/Vlrglnla. $2350, 1 TINA TURNER tickets. Box scats, $60. Call 2SS·
l$90.
10118
Space rentSI2S. 281·211l.
10/21
ONE BEDROOM CONDO. Close .to UNt>i, pool, VESPA .MOTORSCOOT£R $525. 898·8188, 10/22
jacuul, club house, immaculate. S36S/mo. Includes SCHWINN BIKE - USED but In great cond.
all utilities. 897·4115,
10/24 w/lock. $90. 842·6490 evenings,
I0/22
ROQM. 22' x 25' unfurnished, $185/mo Including BRAND NEW DOUBLE size bed. $70. Call277-5171
Ulllllics. Lease. Deposit. NO smoking. Trees, lawns, or 821-2449.
10/22
patios. Washington Constitution area. 26$-l 584,
10/18 250 CLASSICAL AND fold rceords, good condition,
$2.00 each. 26~·6264. Messages: 2~6-1~53.
10122
MATURE STUDENT OR'professlonal. Share large ORIENTAL RUGS AND art. Prints, paintings,
house, S22S neg •.25~·2B87.
10118 records, books, very reasonable. 265·6264 messages:
DUPLEX UNIQUE PRIVATI> 2 br. FP, wood 2~6-1553,
10/22
floors, close by. 1702 Sliver, SE. 266.1669.
10/22
175 YA~IIA 650 Special. 9,343 miles, adult rider.'
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NON·SMOKER and neat. Garaged, Black and gold windjammer Ill. Great,
Nice house, close to campus •.Furnished plus pool beautiful, excellent. $1,000.00. 298·8630.
10/18
table and den .. S2~0 Includes utilities, 242·75$2, 10/18 IIONDA 750K 1979 bike. Has header, fork bract,
ROOMMATE WANTED BY Nov, I, 2 bedroom luggage rack and many new parts. SIOOO OBO. Bob
apnr1ment. 240/mo/pcrson. Call Laura 883·0592 291·8148.
10/18
(days) 292-7339 (nights).
10/22 MOVING, MUST SELL Jlonda Aero 80 Scooter.
FOR RENT: 3BR, I ba house. Indian SchooVSan Red.S6000B0.298·8~22aflcr5 p,m,
10118
Mateo. ·6 month .lease $550/mo. $300 deposit. 'Ill YAMAHA ~XIM 550. $9~0. 243·1482, 10/18
References required. Available Nov. 1. 266-2099,
10/21 BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wh~ls custom
stock mounting spin (lalandng repairs. SPECIAL
BRIGHT AND SUNN\' I bedroom apt.,
redecorated, blinds, carpets, evcp., cooler, parking. DiSCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255·
6382: 3601 Central NE.
trn
Includes all utilities, low move-in costs, 4 blocks to
UNM and TVI. Quiet, safe, nice. S29S. Phones: 266l750or243·0503.
10/18
SE !DR CONDO near DIISe and UNM. Amenities. 71 RABBIT DIESEL Rebuilt engine, excellent
No pets. S32S/mo includes utilities. $150 OD. 266- condition. I32S. Scott 243·1366: 281•2380.
10/21
0336 evenings and weekends.
10/18 1971 TOYOTA PJCK·UP, camper shell, big·O tires,
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, ONE block to chrome spoke whecis, AM/FM cruscne, A/C, Call
UNM. Ocluxc one bedroom, $323. Includes utllftlcs. Tony at34S·282S.
10/24
141 Columbia DrSE •.268..0S2$,
10118
1972 FORD GRAN Torino.
EveningsM.Th 242-661.$.

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT coil·
trQccplion, sterilization, aboMion. Right lo Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PR~:<:NAC\' TESTING &: counseling. Phone 241·
9819.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing

Housing

Autos

~-

·

MU$1(

IlM~STUDIO

GUITAR LESSONS
'itucll 11Uit a rr.Jirwd.

t·~pflflf"tl( lid proll''>r..iofMI

l'o!ul \i•~t'N' • '""' 0J<'<la • Po~t OtntiMc•H

Ol~TSTANDING

Ql'AUTY, llEASONADLE
price$. Papers, manuscripts. word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881·0313.
10/28
QUAun· WORD PROCESSING. Atndcmy Blvd.
oren. Nancy- 821·1490.
Jlrl5
TilE WRITER'S CIIOICE. Quality word
processing. 265-5203.
10!18
NEED YOUR IIARO work ty~d righlthclst time?
('ompulctized Word processing Accounting spread
sheets. Can do tesumcs, tellers W/(ootnotcs, repons,

''U .1r.£l'i->\JI l{'\t•loo

-1011·>\ L111Jsft> NE

ll8-1.014to

---~-----~~-----~----~-~--~-~~,

TWO LARGE
PIZZAS ·1:
"with everything"
10 toppings lor only

I
I

•••••••
••••••••••••••! .
HALLOWEEN?

•••

:

•
•••
•••
•

••

:
•

1660 Eubank NE

1 Block S. of Indian School
293-2300

••••••••••••••••••••••

I

$

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDT

.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR enterprising
students, After one 247·8418,
10/18
OLD TOWN SIIOP needs mature person with sales
ability, PT/FT and weekends. 842-8102,
lOin
LOOKING FOR SKIJ.LED seamstress to sew
placemats, aprons, pillow shams using machine
applique. 265·3975.
10/23
WANTED LIVE-IN babysitter for occassional care
of two children 14 and II in exchange for free rent.
Close to IJNM. 266-72$8 after6:30 p.m.
10/18
SATURDAY lfELP NEEDED, Beehive Fabrics.
19~3 Eubank NE •. 298-:Z245,
10/18
APPLICATIONS BEING accepted at Diamond
Fields Softball Complex, 9704 LouirJana NE, 1·25 to
E. Alameda Avenue exit, 21 years 9r older, Bar help
for nights and weel.ends at $4/hour plus tips. 10/21
~KE MONEY HAVE fun. First class live en·
tertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part time. Now interviewing II a.m.·
10 p,m, daily, 298.•1868. 2294 Wyoming NE at
Menaul.
11/30
NEW CLUB NE£D.S at once dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender, Full or part time. Apply 3 p.m.·9
p.m. daily in pcmm. 831·2020. 2900 Coors NW,
Come in now!.
11130
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT M/F 1-5. Recci>'
tionist, general office- typing, filing, computer,
etc, Academy Development Company, 821-6767.
10/18
PART·TIME lOB, CLERK/stock, Graduate student
must be over 21, Must be able to work Friday,
Saturday nights. Apply in person. No phone calls.
Save-Way Liquor Store, 5516 Menaul Blvd.
10/28
DANCE INSTRUCTOR WANTED: efficient In
ballet, jazz, tap. Beginner through advanced. NE
heights. Send resume and reference$: NM Ballet, 6913
Natalie NE, 87110. 10/18
JOBS IMMEDIETLY TEMPORARY part·llme and
full-lime English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and indexing technical material. Apply
at4320 Mesa Grande SE 9·11 a.m. or 24 p.m. 10/23
CRUISESHIP JOBS, PlfONE (707) 778·1066 for
information.
11/6

•
•••
••
•
•••
•
:••
••
:
•
•••
•••
•••

Valid Wiih coupon at participating Uttle Caesars. carry
out only, One coupon per
customer.
ropplrtgs Include pepperoni, black olives, ground beef
Italian sausage, mushrooms, green peppers,
onions,. tlot peppers, and anchovies upon request•

!NO SUBSTITUTIONS ()It DElETIONS)
Expires: I 0·31·85
Offer Good Sun.·'rhurs.

Only

Fair Plaza
Lomas &. San Pedro
262-1491
Offer good at all 5 Albuquerque locations

:

•

L-----------VALUABl£ COUPoN

----------.e

Work-Study
WORKSTUDY OFFICE CL£RK needed 20 hr.
s/week. ASUNM 271-5!28, Ask for Laura.
10/23
MAYOR'S OFFICE NEEDS office assistant II. $3,85
hr. promotion to !lffice assistant Ill possible after 2
weeks, Must fill Immediately. Light typing, errands,
filing, .and xcroxlng. Call Don Smithburg or Ida
Grant. 768·3000.
10/23

PSYCHOLOGY DEPT, NEEDS WS quallfi~d, 20
hours/we~k Office As!lstant. Must have office Cll·
perlence, CaiiDe\1 or Carolyn, 277-41;21 or 277·4249,
10/18
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE; Pan·tlme
position open NOW at the NM Daily Lobo Uuslncss
Offi~el Looking for Sl\Jdenl Interested In working
with the public, typing, general boo~~eepine and
accounting procedure1, and computer experience.
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work·
~tuciied qualified only. Apply in Marron Halll3l. tfn

Travel
FREE TO CAT lover; Two cat$, very affectionate,
both neutered and declawed. MUst stay togctlJer. Call
evening. 296-1779.
10/18
·oEAO OR AILING imported cars wante\1. Cash for
your import running or not. Scott 243.1366; 28)2380,
.10/21
I,AS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fall Break I0/3HI/3
$169 roundtrip airfare, accomodatlons and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at277-2336 or drop
by Room2SJ SUB,
10/29
COLLEGE TOURS, HURRYI Mal!ltlan and
PurgatorY trips n!ling up fa$t, 296-1,64.
10/18

Lost&Found
I.OST ON TUES., Oct. 15. Bifocal prescription
sungla;ses .in gray fabric case. Reward 823-2271,
10/24
KEYS FOUND ON the south side pf Johnson Field
Wed., Oct. 16, morning, Claim Marron Hall Rm 131.
10/23
FOUND MAI.E COI.LJE cross on 10/!1/8$. Corner
Yale and Stanford. 242·7~39.
10/22
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris o~ns llJcks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Slore, I 19~1 Harvard
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

MisceDaneous
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE starting Friday, Oct. II
at ON BROADWAY, Runs through Sat, Oct, 19.
Don't forget our new hours are: Tues-Sat11-6 p.m.
With the best Jn VIntage Clothes for ran. SE corner
Lead and Broadway. 243·4774.
10/18
BRANDON .POPE PQS. 4, HomecomingXIngl,
10118
$50·5100 LEATJIER Jackets coming soon. Kauf·
man's West. A real Anray and Navy Store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
J0/21
COSTUMES COSTUMES COSTUMES. Rentals or
purchases. The Turquoise Flamingo. 120 AulhUrsl
NE. 25S..OIOL
10/30
STYLECUT $6,95, BODYWAVE $16.9$, Hair Force
One. 1419 Central NE. 247•8224.
10/18
TilE DAY WOULD be more enjoyable if It started
later but since It doesn't, start if orr with coffee, hot
chocolate and goodies. Anderson School lobby, M-F
7:45-10:45, Supponlng Delta Sigma Pl.
10/18
KAYPRO II, MACINTOSJI, Apple II pius; printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store,
1529 Eubank NE. 292·8211.
10/24
$10.00 STYLECUT $28.00 Oodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255.3279. First vlslt.onlyl.
11/04

EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 25~·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Pursuit
6 Succulent
10 Punish
14 Slacken
15 Wine center
16 Fire goddess
17 Catkin
18 Hammer
head
19 Pro 20 Colliers
22 N. Dak.-Man,
stream
24 Kind of sign
26 Horseshoes
scores
27 Time of year
31 Vehicle
32 Violate
33 Pierced
35 Bad: pref.
38 Morse units
39 Clear
40 Army base
4i Single
42 Luxuriates
43 "Understood!"
44 Throng
45 Composure
47 Arthuriart site

51 Seasoning
52 Popular
54 Individual
58 Horrible
59 Press
61 Mother-ofpearl
62 Having wings
63 Ribbon: suff.
64 Commerce
65 Electric unitt;
66 Sidle
67 Church
council
DOWN
1 Study hard
2 Half: pref.
3 Danish
measure
4 Wisdom
5 Excessive
6 Body part
7 Utilizer
8 Iron alloy
9 Retarded
10 Water source
11 Forsake
12 Modify
13 FruH
21 Weep
231ncursion

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Wine drink
27 Wainscot
28 Black: poet.
29 Sharp
30 Teeters
34 Revolts
35 Wise men
36 " - - a
man..."
37 Brisk
39 UK politico
40 Opposite
42 Trunk

43Thaws
44 Metric units
46 Clout
47Tree
48Aiong the
spine
49 Decent
50 Bushed
53 VIet55 Read
56 Feast list
57 Poverty
60 Malden name

